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RESOLUTIONS

Relative to the Abolition of the Penalty of Death for the
Crime of Murder in the First Degree.

1 Whereas, It is believe I that a majority of the people
are in favor of abolishing the)f this Commonwealth

3 death penalty for the cr
4 gree, and

of murder in the first de-mil

Whereas, The senat if the year one thousand nine
6 hundred and seven adopted a bill authorizing a jury to

in the first degree by adding
apital punishment,” and that
se of representatives by one

7 qualify a verdict of murder
8 thereto the words “without c
9 bill failed to pass the hou

10 vote, and

13 power from the consent of the governed, an

13 Whereas, The attorney-general of the Commonwealtl
14 has determined that the law relative to a change in the

11 Whereas, All laws should derive their just force and

dommonujcaitl) of illassacljusctte
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15 penalty of death for tli crime of murder in the fir
16 degree cannot he passed d pending upon its approval by

Id after the law is passed, and
of the death penalty is shock-
pugnant to the feeling of such

17 the people at an election h
Whereas. The infliction

19 ing to the conscience and r
20 a vast number of the people of the Commonwealth who
31 have no way of expressing their views upon this question

unless it is submitted to them in this form, and
23 Whereas, It is desirable to ascertain the views of
24 voters upon this important question, and
25 Whereas, It can be submitted to them without cor

6 plication or the fear of being misunderstood,
7 Therefore he it resolved, That the general court of t

28 Commonwealth of Massachusetts favor the submission
9 the people of the Commonwealth of this important an
;0 vital question, and to that end favor a submission to tl
ll voters of the Commonwealth at the next state election <

the question: —ls it expedient to abolish the penalty of
death for the crime of murder in the first degree ? and

4 that the people of the Commonwealth shall have th
5 portunity to express their opinion by voting yes c

36 upon that question.






